
“We are delighted that Nottinghamshire 
Police offers the Herbert Protocol. People 
with dementia are particularly vulnerable if 
they go missing from a care home or other 
familiar setting. They may be trying to find 
their way back to their home or  
somewhere else from their past life that 
they have happy memories of, but can 
quickly become confused. 
 
“The protocol can really help police act 
quickly to find someone who has gone 
missing and hopefully minimise distress for 
the individual and their family.  
Alzheimer’s Society is urging everyone in 
Nottinghamshire to unite against  
dementia and offer help and  
understanding like this for people  
affected.”

Teresa Allen
Services Manager 
Alzheimer’s Society in Nottinghamshire

Give copies of the form to other family 
members, friends and neighbours with an 
up-to-date photograph of your loved one.

If your loved one should go missing and 
the information is handed to a police 
officer, the photograph can be circulated 
within the force to help find them.

For more information and to download the 
form visit Nottinghamshire Police website:
www.nottinghamshire.police.uk/dementia



There is nothing more frightening than when 
a loved one, friend or neighbour fails to return 
when they should. For people living with  
dementia, this could be quite common and The 
Herbert Protocol could provide you with some 
peace of mind.

The Herbert Protocol was first introduced by West 
Yorkshire Police and is now a national scheme 
which encourages carers to compile useful 
information which could be used in the event of 
a vulnerable person going missing.

The idea is to complete a form, recording all vital 
details and information such as if there is any 
medication required, mobile numbers, places 
previously located and a photograph. 

In the event of your loved one going  
missing, the form with the information can be 
easily sent or given to the police to reduce the 
time taken in gathering this information and will 
help officers in their search.

People still need their independence and The 
Herbert Protocol can help to reassure their family 
and friends that if their loved one does go  
missing, they can quickly pass relevant  
information to the police.

We believe that by helping people to help us in 
our response to a vulnerable missing adult, we 
will be able to locate them more quickly,  
safeguard them more effectively and return 
them to safety before any harm can come to 
them.

Having this form ready to hand to officers with 
all of the information they need, allows them 
to immediately carry out enquiries during the 
crucial first few hours of your loved one going 
missing. Our officers can then focus more of their 
time supporting and reassuring you, whilst doing 
all they can to ensure your loved one does not 
come to any harm.

Craig Guildford
Chief Constable, Nottinghamshire Police

The first few hours of a missing person’s incident 
are critical and anything we can do to maximise 
our search efforts to ensure the swift and safe 
location of an individual is to be welcomed.

“This Protocol is a vital tool for those officers  
responding to a missing persons’ incident and 
will save precious time. I’ve absolutely no doubt 
that it will help to safeguard vulnerable people 
across Nottinghamshire in the future.

Paddy Tipping
Nottinghamshire Police and Crime  
Commissioner
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